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ARTICLE 3.-TIES.

Ultirnately Nve May expect mnetal ties to, take the place
of wooden ones. In Europe, with dear wvood and heavy
traffic, substantial progress bas already been made. In
Arnerica experimental pieces of track have proven satis.
factory in cheapening maintenance, and for many reasons,
Lo bc enumerated, we may expect progress to be consider.
able in the near future, but for many years wooden ties
wilI continue, on this continent, to be the rule, and metal
olles the exception, although their use constitutes a heavy
drain on our forests, %vhich probably amounts to six or
seven million ties per year for Canada alone.

Wooden Ties.-Wooden ties are in general use because
they are cheap, and simple in use or renewal, and by the
use of preservatives their life rmay bc increased consider-

by.In Belgium and adjacent countries wvhere mild steel
lies are in use, ivooden ties are being abandoned in favor
of steel ones on the following grounds:

(x) That their price wvill gradually rise owing to the
devastation of forests.

(c) The quality of even the best varieties of wvood is
variable and an unl<novn factor, being affected by time o!
4lUing, place of growth, seasoning, etc.

(3) Preservative methods fail to produce a uniform
material for use.

(4) No timber mierchant wvill guarantee ties of vood,
wvhile two-year guarantees can be obtained for steel ties.

(5) There is a Ioss of interest, due to stacking wvooden
Lies for seasoning, whereas steel Lies may be ini use, legiti.
niately, even before being paid for.

(6> The difflculty of obtaining a good fasteninglof the
rail to wooden Lies, and the constant re.spiking necessary.

(7) The selling price of old %wooden ties is less than
metal ones even in proportion to their first cost. Ail o!
these objections are more or less valid, even in Amnerica,
but the )asting and holding qualities are most important.
Tics are ordinarily 8 (t. to 8 ft. 6 inches long, 6 to 7 inches
thick, an-d 6 to 9 inches wide on top and bottom. TFey
may be hewn or sawed, the former niethod producing a
more durable lie if not hacked too deep before hewving.
The top and bottom faces of a tie should be truc and
parallel planes, ai bark being removed, and in sawed ties
the removal of sapwood on the sides will add to their
durability. They are usually laid 2 feet centres (2,640 per
mile). The two tics at an ordinary angle-bar joint being
selected as the widest orles near al hand and placed about
18 inches apart, centres, centrally about the joint, giving a
suspended joint, but il the long six-bolted 44 inch angle.
bars are used, then three ties are placed at a joint 18 inches
apart, centres, one at euch end and one in the middle;
other-wise it is considered best to sort ties int groups of
nearly the saine width. It is helieved that a random mixture
of tics o! various %vidths tends to cause poor track, as the
niarrow ones will sink more than the ivider orles.

Ties are made froin Iignum vitie, oaks, chestnut,
locust, cedar, pine, maple, cherry, red elin, hemlock,
tarnarac, beech and spruce, being named, roughly, in order
of durability in track, 'vithout treatment by preservatives.
The life of a wooden tie in track, untreated, varies froni 4
to ô years for the poorer kinds, up to, Io or 15 years for the
more durable ones, exccpt lignumn vitS, wvhich lasts 30 or
40 years. The length of life will depend on locality of
growth, the kind and amount of ballast used, drainage,
amount and speed o! traffic, whether the tie is on a curve
or tangent, and finally wvhether the rail rests directly on
the lie or on a tie-plate or metal chair o! some form. The
%vJear on curves is greater than on tangents, due to the
cutting intc the ties of the rail base, iwhich accelerates the
rot; also, respiking is more frequent on the former; taking
the life of a tie on a tangent as 9 yearsi one on a 20

curve will last about 8 years, 60 curve 7 years, i50 curve
5 years. Softwood ties can scarcely bc used in America,
owing to the poor hold of the ordinary dog-spike, îvhich
cuLs and crushes the fibers of soIt woods, %vhile with hard
ivoods the libers are only squeezed back anid are still
elastie; but in England, with large metal chairs, soft.wood
tics are in general use, and attempts have been made here
to use cedar alternately with oak, as they both Iasf well,
and the latter will*hold the spikes; also aiternpts.have been
made tomnail oak planks-on-top o! soft-wood ties, dove-tail
oak bearing pieces just. under the rails, and in other ways
dodge the main issue, which is the poor holding power o!


